
Romanca 

Technical Details 

 

  Base Split 

  Year of production 1998/refit 2014 

  Length over all 28.4 m 

  Beam 7.92 m 

  Draft 3.35 m 

  Engine Caterpillar 570 HP 

  Fuel tank 9000 l 

  Water tank 22000 l 

  Cabins 9 

  Berths 18 

  Showers/toiletes 9 

Accommodation 

The motor sailer Romanca is a nine cabin boat built to comfortably accommodate a larger 

number of people than normal gulets. One of the most interesting features of this boat is the 

fact that the crew can do their duties almost completely separated from the clients, so you can 

have your privacy if that is your preference. The exterior of the ship consists of the back area, 

where the outdoor dining table is located, and the big sun deck, which also has deck chairs. 

The area is covered, and the sun deck can also be partially covered in case you would prefer 

not to have so much sun. The main deck also has one guest cabin. The salon has two dining 

tables and the bar, with various drinks available, as well as some of the finest Croatian wines. 

Passing through the salon, you reach the interior corridor where 8 guest cabins are located. 

  9 spacious cabins for 18 guests (all ensuite )  

  9 cabins - double bed  

  Spacious lounge on the main deck with large table and sitting area for 16 guests.  

  Big sun decks with deck chairs with mattresses WITH sun protection.  

  Sailing equipment when weather permit.  

  Spacious part on the stern with sitting area and dining table for 16 guests + one more table 

for 4 people  

  Separate kitchen with stainless steele stove, refrigerator, freezer, ice mashine  

  Air-conditioning in every cabin and salon  

  VHF, TV, DVD, CD, radio  

  Internet Connection  

  Mobile phone  

  Separate crew quarters 

Boat Crew 

The crew of Romanca consists of 6 people: the captain, first mate, sailor, cook, hostess and 

they are lead by the manager and chief stewardess, Andrea. The crew are experienced and 

professional, and they have all been working on Romanca in the past few years.  



Comfort / Recreation: 

Spacious sun deck area with Sun mattresses and cushions, aft area has dining table for 16 guests, 
spacious saloon with bar and dining table, Music Set, Color TV, Fiber Dinghy with outboard engine, 
Snorkel and Fishing Equipment, Jet Ski. 

Water sports: 

 canoe 

 water tube 

 water ski 

 jet ski 

 wake board 

 stand up paddle board 

 snorkelling equipment 

 


